Fursman Cup: 10.11.2021
On Wednesday, 10th of November we played against Brimsdown and lost 6-2 but they
were a really good side and the person on the left for their team was brilliant and made
lots of chances. Before the match we passed around in a circle with a person in the middle
trying to get the ball. Our positions are Emmanuel in goal, Elnathan and Connor in
defence, Ernest left mid Olly was right mid and Dola was centre mid, finally Chigozie up
front with Laurdy sub.
When we went on the pitch they were tall and fast. Once we kicked off we started with
the ball then we lost it and they were on a counter attack then Elnathan did an amazing
tackle but the spectacular left mid got the ball and scored a brilliant goal.
It was a goal kick and Emmanuel passed to Ernest. Then Ernest dribbled from the
halfway line and shot outside the box and suddenly he scored an amazing goal the whole
team was celebrating. Of course we kept our heads up but then they played one touch
football and went through our team then scored. It was are kick off when Olly got subbed
of for Laurdy then Chigozie passed to Ernest then Ernest passed to Chigozie so he could
dribble up which he did then he was about to score but the keeper was really good and
did a marvellous save then the whistle went for half time and it was 4-2 .
When Mr Bunyan was talking to us at half time Mrs Everard offered oranges and
everyone raced to go get some. When we went back on for the second half they had
kicked off and scored because they were playing good football. Suddenly when it was at
the centre Chigozie passed to Ernest and he dribbled up to the box and shot, then it hit the
post and it went in! Unfortunately the final whistle went and it was 6-2, we shook hands
- we lost but the other team were brilliant and deserved the win!

